
Abstract
This policy brief is part of a 
larger research report, Advancing 
Educational Equity for Underserved 
Youth: How New State Accountability 
Systems Can Support School 
Inclusion and Student Success, that 
describes how ESSA provides an 
opportunity for states to better 
support historically underserved 
students through the thoughtful 
selection of specific equity 
measures in their accountability 
and improvement systems. These 
five measures are:

1. Reducing student suspensions 
and expulsions.

2. Building a positive school 
climate and promoting social-
emotional learning.

3. Eliminating chronic 
absenteeism.

4. Implementing extended-year 
graduation rates.

5. Expanding access to a college- 
and career-ready curriculum.

This brief treats the research, 
rationale, and evidence-based 
interventions associated with 
expanding access to a college-
and career-ready curriculum.

For the full report, go to https://
learningpolicyinstitute.org/
product/advancing-educational-
equity.

This research was supported by a 
grant from the Ford Foundation. 
LPI’s work in this area is also 
supported by the S.D. Bechtel, 
Jr. Foundation, the Hewlett 
Foundation, and the Sandler 
Foundation.

Introduction
New accountability policies under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) 
can be used to create systems that help schools develop stronger supports 
for historically underserved children and youth. As states work to implement 
ESSA and redesign accountability and improvement systems, they have an 
opportunity to incorporate indicators of student and school performance that 
can provide educators, parents, and the community with the information and 
incentives needed to create conditions that support greater school inclusion, 
and target resources to keep students in school and enable their success. ESSA 
requires that state accountability systems incorporate at least one indicator 
of school quality or student success that are annually measured and reported 
for all students and, separately, for each identified group of students, and 
used to help identify schools for intervention and support. There are many 
possibilities for leveraging the indicator(s) of school quality or student success 
to help students reach their full potential. By including increased access to, and 
success in, a college- and career-ready curriculum as an indicator, states can 
provide incentives for schools to engender a sense of purpose, engagement, and 
belonging for all children and youth that keeps them engaged in their learning, 
and prepares them to thrive in school and beyond.

Why This Measure Matters
According to a report by the Equity and Excellence Commission, inequities in 
educational opportunities are perpetuated through differential access to a high-
quality curriculum that focuses on critical thinking skills, and prepares students 
for college and careers. Lack of access to a meaningful, relevant curriculum 
affects student achievement, graduation, and postsecondary success. Dropping 
out of school is more often than not the final stage in a cumulative process of 
increasing disengagement from school, the moment when students decide it 
offers them little of interest or utility.1 

Furthermore, early sorting of children into different curriculum tracks often 
prevents students from encountering and acquiring the knowledge and skills 
they need to succeed in subsequent grades.2 A large body of research has shown 
that students have differential access to college preparatory curriculum and to 
high-quality career-technical programs that are aimed at skilled employment in 
the modern economy.3 The U.S. Department of Education’s Office for Civil Rights 
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reports, for example, that schools with high proportions of African American and Latino students are much less likely to 
offer advanced courses like calculus and that, across schools, African American and Latino students are underrepresented 
in advanced placement courses and Gifted and Talented programs—the kinds of settings in which higher-order skills are 
most purposefully developed.4 

Research demonstrates that taking college preparatory coursework in high school correlates with several indicators of 
college readiness, from college enrollment5 and grades6 to persistence and completion.7 Similar research shows that 
students enrolled in career academies (which blend academic preparation with well-designed experiential learning 
in occupational fields) enroll in community college at higher rates,8 are more prepared for college coursework,9 and 
experience higher wages and greater employment stability.10 

State accountability systems that include information regarding student access to and completion of a college- and career-
ready curriculum can incentivize more attention to students’ curriculum opportunities, and reveal whether additional 
resources and supports are needed.

Many states are already working to utilize indicators of college and career readiness within their accountability systems to 
leverage high-quality opportunities so that they are provided much more equitably to students. For example: 

• Georgia, Pennsylvania, and Arkansas use evidence of challenging course offerings, including the availability of advanced 
placement, International Baccalaureate, or college credit courses as part of their college- and career-readiness 
indicator.11 

• Hawaii, Connecticut, and New Jersey use the total percentage of students who enroll in any institution of higher 
education within 16 months of earning a regular high school diploma as one way to indicate college and career 
readiness.12 

• Eleven states, including Alabama, Florida, Kentucky, and Illinois, use the percentage of students who receive industry 
certification to measure college and career readiness.13 

• California is developing a college- and career-ready index that includes measures of how many students complete a 
college-preparatory curriculum or a high-quality career-ready sequence of courses and internships; how many take 
and pass advanced placement, International Baccalaureate, or dual-credit college courses at a college-readiness 
level;14 and how many reach a college-ready score on the 11th grade Smarter Balanced test.15 The index will eventually 
add indicators such as the California Seal of Biliteracy, which recognizes proficiency in two or more languages (a skill 
increasingly needed in the global economy) and perhaps the completion of rigorous performance-based assessments or 
graduation portfolios. 

The use of college- and career-readiness indicators can reveal which students have access to a relevant and engaging 
college- and career-ready curriculum. The inclusion of these indicators thereby strengthens the ability of states to 
meaningfully tackle many of the structural and societal challenges they face in locally relevant ways in an effort to provide 
statewide access to this type of curriculum to all students. 

Evidence-Based Strategies and Resources for Increasing Access to College- and 
Career-Ready Curriculum
To strengthen learning opportunities for their students, especially the historically underserved, states may want to consider 
incorporating into state accountability and improvement systems indicators of college and career readiness. One of the 
most important things that an accountability system can do is to ensure that 100% of students graduate from high school 
with a productive pathway to the future. 
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Indicators can include access to and performance in:

• advanced coursework, including advanced placement and International Baccalaureate programs;
• dual enrollment and early college programs, including college credit accumulation;
• completion of a college preparatory course of study and/or a high-quality career technical course of study (often 

developed with industry);
• applied learning opportunities, including work-based learning opportunities, and career and technical education 

certifications; and 
• postsecondary education outcomes, such as rates of enrollment, remediation, persistence, and completion.16 

States and districts can also include measures of students’ demonstrated competence in areas such as world language 
(e.g., a demonstration of proficient communication in a language other than English), as California is doing, the arts  
(e.g., a demonstration of performance in an area of the performing arts), as Louisiana is considering doing, or other fields. 

For examples of state legislative actions to increase student access to a high-quality college- and career-ready curriculum, 
see the National Conference of State Legislatures’ Accelerated Learning Options: Dual Enrollment AP, and IB.17 For 
example, Idaho established the “8-in-6 Program” to identify students who are taking courses in grades 7 through 12 at an 
accelerated rate and provide them with an incentive to participate in dual credit, with the intent of earning up to two years 
of college credits while still in high school. The program will provide funding so that a portion of the summer online courses 
and online overload courses taken by students will be paid for by the state department of education. Arkansas established 
the Advanced Placement Training and Incentive Program to prepare more students for success in higher education, 
postsecondary training, and careers in science, technology, engineering, and Mathematics and provides grant funding to 
organizations that implement measures to achieve the goals of the program.

To support success on these indicators, many states have established college- and career-ready standards anchored in 
core academic knowledge and skills that recognize competencies considered by higher education, employers, and parents 
as critical to success.18 Several resources for states to consider in supporting these policies are contained in the U.S. 
Department of Education’s Blueprint for College- and Career-Ready Students,19 which includes strategies for establishing 
standards that meaningfully map routes toward readiness for college or a career; creating systems that reward schools, 
districts, and states for success, require rigorous interventions in the lowest performers, and allow local flexibility in most 
cases to achieve results; using disaggregated data on progress and growth to fairly and accurately assess school needs, 
and appropriately target strategies; and increasing resource equity at every level of the system. 

Achieve’s Making College and Career Readiness the Mission for High Schools: A Guide for State Policymakers includes 
information on aligning high school standards with postsecondary education, and providing a high-quality curriculum 
and teacher support.20 MDRC’s Preparing High School Students for Successful Transitions to Postsecondary Education 
and Employment describes efforts that can be taken at the state, district, and school levels. At the state level, efforts 
might include creating governance mechanisms and financial incentives to align k–12 and postsecondary education 
planning and budgets, and providing feedback to high schools by creating a system for tracking students across the k–12 
and postsecondary education systems and into the workplace. Efforts at the district and school levels could include 
emphasizing rigor and high expectations for all students, along with appropriate counseling and other supports; integrating 
strong academic content into career-focused classes; and collaborating with postsecondary education institutions, 
economic development agencies, and employers to help create smoother transitions to college and the workforce.21

Among successful state-supported models are Linked Learning schools in California, which have combined academic 
preparation for college along with career and technical education, work-based learning experiences, and integrated student 
supports to increase relevance and skill development through applied learning opportunities. Supported by a state public-
private Career Pathways Trust, these efforts have increased credit accumulation, graduation rates, college-going rates, and 
access to highly skilled careers for certified Linked Learning pathway students.22 
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States and districts have also increased youth success in college preparatory coursework by offering supports, such as 
AVID college-readiness programs,23 that trains educators in providing academic and psychological supports to students. 
Districts can select and develop thoughtful, curriculum-embedded assessments of students’ knowledge and skills that 
provide ongoing diagnostic information to support learning. For example, districts may take advantage of the opportunities 
under ESSA to include assessments in the form of projects, portfolios, or extended-performance tasks, as well as the 
inclusion of performance tasks in other academic subject areas such as science. These tools provide meaningful learning 
experiences that can inform the teaching and learning process, and enable greater success for youth.24  
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